I. INTRODUCTION
Polar nanostructures ͓or polar nanoregions ͑PNRs͔͒ are possibly the most important feature in relaxor ferroelectrics because they are responsible for ferroelectric ͑FE͒ properties and phase transformations. Field-cooled and zero-fieldcooled ͑ZFC͒ 207 Pb nuclear-magnetic-resonance spectra of the prototype relaxor Pb͑Mg 1/3 Nb 2/3 ͒O 3 ͑PMN͒ crystal showed the existence of two components-isotropic spherical glass matrix and anisotropic FE nanoclusters.
1,2 The FE polar clusters, which can respond to an external E field, are embedded in a single-dipole-glass matrix, which does not respond appreciably to an E field. 2 Neutron analysis of unpoled PMN powder shows that the volume fraction of PNRs and their correlation lengths increase drastically below 200 K.
PNRs along their polar direction relative to the surrounding cubic matrix. These phenomena indicate that PMN is an incipient FE. First-principles dynamic simulation for PMN shows the formation of nanoclusters in the quenched shortrange-ordered regions below the Burns temperature. 5 By dielectric and domain studies, an incipient FE nature was found in Pb͑Mg 1/3 Nb 2/3 ͒ 1−x Ti x O 3 ͑PMN-PT͒ crystals, in which a "hidden" transition was enhanced by a prior poling. 6 Ferroelastic crystals usually consist of structural twins to accommodate the spontaneous lattice distortion and minimize the elastic strain energy. A nanotwin diffraction theory was recently developed by Wang, 7, 8 showing that tetragonal ͑T͒ nanotwins of the ͕101͖ twin plane can mimic the monoclinic M C phase, and rhombohedral ͑R͒ nanotwins of ͕001͖ and ͕110͖ twin planes can mimic the monoclinic M A and M B phases, respectively. Since the nanodomain size is much smaller than the coherent length of diffraction radiation, scattered waves from individual nanodomains coherently superimpose in diffraction. Thus broadening of the reflection peak is expected. 8 Nanotwins of T phase with a domain size of about 10 nm have been observed by transmission electron microscopy in ͑001͒-cut PMN-33%PT, which appears to be the M C phase in polarized light microscopy. 9 High energy x-ray diffraction ͑XRD͒ results show distinct outer layers ͑ϳ10-50 m͒ in Pb͑Zn 1/3 Nb 2/3 ͒ 1−x -Ti x O 3 ͑PZN-PT͒ ͑x = 0, 4.5, and 8.0͒ crystals. 10 Both PZN-4.5%PT and PZN-8%PT have R phases in both the outer layer and the interior. 10 An R lattice was found in both the outer layer and the crystal interior with increasing Ti content ͑x͒. 10 The outer layer structure is different from the interior for a small Ti content. 11 In the Pb͑Zn 1/3 Nb 2/3 ͒O 3 ͑PZN͒ crystal, X and R phases were suggested for the interior and outer layers, respectively.
11 Similar differences between the outer layer and the interior have been reported in PMN-PT crystals. 12, 13 Neutron scattering results show that PMN-10%PT and PMN-20%PT transform to phase X instead of R phase below T C .
12
In PMN-27%PT, the low-temperature phase was found to be R in both the outer layer and the interior. Neutron diffraction as a function of crystal depth in PMN crystal reveals a strong lattice distortion and depth dependence in the surface region over a length scale ϳ100 m.
14 These results suggest that the ground state of the PMN-PT crystal interior prefers the X phase for a small Ti content and transfers to the R phase as the Ti content increases. The R phase has been observed in PMN-PT even for a very small Ti content by conventional XRD, which basically probes the outer layers. 15 For piezoelectric performance, an E-field poling is usually employed before application. However, how E-field poling affects nanostructure, FE polarization, and phase thermal stability still lacks consistent understanding of relaxor FE a͒ Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic mail: 039611@mail.fju.edu.tw. crystals, especially for the compounds near the morphotropic phase boundary. In the ͑111͒-cut relaxor FE crystals containing various B-site elements, the dielectric permittivity after a prior poling is usually much smaller than one without poling near room temperature. 16 E-field-induced intermediate phases are often seen upon zero-field heating and followed by a re-entry of dielectric dispersion as temperature approaches the cubic state. 16 However, no one had explained these dramatic phenomena clearly before. In this report, two intermediate phase transitions, R-M A and M A -T, were observed in the prior-poled sample upon zero-field heating. A re-entry of dielectric dispersion, which is correlated to polar nanostructures, was observed while the crystal enters the cubic state. According to previous XRD results, 12, 13 both the outer layer and the interior of PMN-xPT crystals ͑x ജ 27% ͒ have the same structure. Therefore, the conventional XRD study in this work can present the interior structure.
II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
The PMN-xPT ͑with x = 0.30͒ crystal was grown using a modified Bridgman method. A Wayne-Kerr analyzer PMA3260A was used to obtain the real part Ј of dielectric permittivity. The sample was cut perpendicular to the ͗111͘ direction with dimensions 5 ϫ 5 ϫ 1 mm 3 , and its basal surfaces were coated with gold electrodes. Three processes were used in the dielectric studies. The first two are called "zero field heated" ͑ZFH͒ and zero field cooled ͑ZFC͒, in which the data were taken upon heating and cooling without any poling. In "prior poled zero field heated" ͑PP-ZFH͒, the sample was poled at room temperature with a dc E field of 5 kV/ cm along ͓111͔, then ZFH was performed without a dc E field. A piezoelectric resonance was seen for f ജ 100 kHz in the PP-ZFH dielectric spectra.
Two processes were used in the polarization current measurements by using a Keithley 6517A electrometer. The first one is called ZFH current density denoted by J ZFH in Fig. 1͑a͒ , in which the current was taken upon zero-field heating without prior poling. In a PP-ZFH polarization current denoted by J PP-ZFH in Fig. 1͑c͒ , the sample was poled at room temperature with a dc E field of 5 kV/ cm along ͓111͔, then a ZFH current was performed without an E field. Hysteresis loops were taken by using a Sawyer-Tower circuit at f = 46 Hz. A Janis CCS-450 cold-head was used with a Lakeshore 340 controller for temperature-dependent measurements.
A high-temperature Rigaku model MultiFlex x-ray diffractometer with Cu K␣ 1 ͑ = 0.154 06 nm͒ and Cu K␣ 2 ͑ = 0.154 44 nm͒ radiations was used for an in situ symmetry study of the unit cell. The intensity ratio between K␣ 1 and K␣ 2 radiations is about 2:1. 17 To avoid surface stress caused by polishing, thin gold films ͑thicknessХ 30 nm͒ were deposited on the basal surfaces and were kept on the sample after poling. The sample thickness is 0.70 mm, and the x-ray penetration depth is less than 10 m. 10 The XRD spectra were fitted by using the PEAKFIT software with the sum of Gaussian and Lorentzian terms. The K␣ 1 and K␣ 2 peaks for the same reflection should have the same separation and ratio of full width at half maximum.
The relation of the XRD 2-reflection position and d spacing obeys the Bragg law 2d hkl sin hkl = n for both the K␣ 1 and K␣ 2 radiations. The d values for the six T domain types are 1 
with the Ϯ signs all independent. Figure 1 shows ͑a͒ ZFH dielectric permittivity and polarization current density J ZFH , ͑b͒ PP-ZFH dielectric permittivity, and ͑c͒ polarization current density J PP-ZFH after a prior poling of E = 5.0 kV/ cm. The dielectric maxima ͑asso-ciated with frequency dispersion͒ and corresponding temperatures ͑T m Х 410 K͒ are nearly the same in both ZFH and PP-ZFH. The ZFH dielectric permittivity Ј ZFH exhibits a step-up-like anomaly and a steep-rise shoulder ͑where a noticeable frequency dispersion begins to appear͒ near 385 and 403 K, respectively. The ZFH polarization current density J ZFH shows two discontinuous responses, respectively, in the regions of 380-390 and 400-405 K, which are consistent with two thermal hystereses in the regions of 280-380 and 380-405 K, as shown in the inset of Fig. 1͑a͒ , implying two first-order phase transformations. These J ZFH current responses consisting of two downward spikes and an upward spike, are associated with spontaneous polarization P S of randomly oriented domains, i.e., J ZFH =−‫ץ‬P S / ‫ץ‬t. These domains must form gradually upon cooling because there is no anomaly seen in the ZFC process, as seen in the inset of Fig.  1͑a͒ .
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The PP-ZFH dielectric permittivity Ј PP-ZFH exhibits three sharp anomalies near 363, 375, and 405 K. It is important to note that at room temperature Ј PP-ZFH Х 660 is much smaller than Ј ZFH Х 2880 for measuring frequency f = 10 kHz. This significant reduction indicates that the prior E-field poling along ͓111͔ enhances the ͓111͔ R phase that should have no polarization rotation under a ͓111͔ measuring field and thus exhibits small permittivity. The depolarization current density J PP-ZFH after a prior poling at E = 5.0 kV/ cm shows three positive peaks and is consistent with three corresponding anomalies in Ј PP-ZFH . This depolarization current density J PP-ZFH is associated with the decay of the E-field-induced polarization P ind , i.e., J PP-ZFH =−‫ץ‬P ind / ‫ץ‬t.
The dielectric dispersion was depressed after a prior poling, as seen in Fig. 1͑b͒ until T re = 405 K, where the dielectric dispersion reappears completely, associated with a strong multiple-peak response in depolarization current ͓Fig. 1͑c͔͒. Multiple spikes of depolarization current can be interpreted as discrete changes in the size or rotation of FE microdomains or nanodomains. Here we define T re as the temperature above which the dielectric dispersion recovers upon zero-field heating after a prior-poling at room temperature. Our Ј PP-ZFH and depolarization current responses are similar to the dielectric and discharging results of the ͑111͒ poled PMN-30%PT crystal, 16 in which an R ͑macrodomain͒-R ͑microdomain͒-T-C phase sequence was proposed upon zero-field heating.
Both Ј ZFH and Ј PP-ZFH were found to follow the CurieWeiss equation, Ј = C / ͑T − T 0 ͒, above 505 K, below which there is a noticeable deviation from the Curie-Weiss law. The dashed lines in Figs. 1͑a͒ and 1͑b͒ are fittings with the same constants C = 1.9ϫ 10 5 K and T 0 = 460 K for both Ј ZFH and Ј PP-ZFH . We consider 505 K to be the Burns temperature ͑T B ͒, below which dipole glass attenuated dielectric response and polar nanoclusters begin to develop. 4 The weaker dielectric response of a dipole glass causes deviation from the Curie-Weiss law, and the polar nanocluster dynamics are responsible for the dielectric dispersion. 18 As given in Fig.  1͑b͒ , the ZFC dielectric permittivity measured after the PP-ZFH process shows a similar behavior as seen in Ј ZFC ͓in the inset of Fig. 1͑a͔͒ and has the same Burns temperature. This indicates that the polarized state induced by an E field can be erased by thermal annealing. Figures 2 and 3 show temperature-dependent hysteresis loops, and remanent polarization ͑P r ͒ and coercive field ͑E C ͒, respectively. P S , P r , and E C are about 28.0 C / cm 2 , 26 C / cm 2 , and 3.6 kV/ cm at room temperature, respectively. E C and P r exhibit a local minimum and a steep decline near 363 K, respectively. As temperature increases, E C reaches a local maximum and P r shows an obvious change in slope near 375 K. The polarization appears to retain some finite magnitude even above T m Х 410 K, as seen commonly in disordered materials, but this could result from a fieldinduced transition or from the finite measuring frequency of 46 Hz. These phenomena are consistent with dielectric anomalies in Ј PP-ZFH ͓Fig. 1͑b͔͒ and the positive responses of polarization current in Fig. 1͑c͒ . Three positive polarization current responses near 363, 375, and 410 K can be explained by the negative slopes of polarization in the corresponding temperature regions, as seen in Fig. 3, i. e., J PP-ZFH =−‫ץ‬P ind / ‫ץ‬t.
The ZFH ͑111͒ XRD spectra are given in Fig. 4 . At room temperature, the XRD shows two peaks, which correspond to the two ͑111͒ and the six ͑111͒ and ͑111͒ type R reflections from different oriented R domains. Note that ͑111͒ and ͑111͒ reflections have the same d spacing for the R phase. As seen in Fig. 5 , the R phase was confirmed by the 1 / ͱ 3 ratio between spontaneous polarizations P S Х 16.0 C / cm 2 and P S Х 28.0 C / cm 2 taken respectively along ͓001͔ and ͓111͔ at room temperature. 1 / ͱ 3 is the projection fraction of the ͓111͔ polarization on the ͓001͔ axis. Figure 6͑b͒ shows the temperature-dependent lattice parameter and ␣ angle of the R unit cell determined from two d spacings of K␣ 1 reflections. The lattice constant and the ␣ angle of the R phase are a R = 4.0275 Å and ␣ = 89.906°at room temperature. As temperature increases, as shown in Figs. 4 and 6, the two different d spacings of the R phase gradually approach each other but then jump to join together near 385 K, indicating a first-order phase transition. This is consistent with the current spikes near 385 K seen in Fig. 1͑a͒ . A single d spacing was observed above 385 K and remains almost constant until 403 K, as shown in Fig. 6͑a͒ . The phase transition near 385 K is R-T because the angle ␣ of R unit cell moves toward 90°near 385 K, as seen in Fig. 6͑b͒ . Note that ͑100͒, ͑010͒, and ͑001͒ T reflections have the same d spacing in the ͑111͒ XRD, i.e., 1 / d 2 =2/ a 2 +1/ c 2 . Above 403 K, as shown in Figs. 4 and 6 , the d spacing gradually rises due to thermal expansion. No obvious discontinuity in d spacing is seen at 403 K, but none is expected for a ͑111͒ reflection even for a first-order T-C phase transition if the cell volume is unchanged by the transition. The first-order T-C transition is confirmed by Ј ZFH and the polarization current density J ZFH , which exhibit a steep rise and a discontinuous downwardand-upward spike near 403 K, respectively. Above 403 K the dielectric dispersion becomes much more noticeable and then gradually vanishes as the Burns temperature T B = 505 K is approached. Figure 6 gives the temperature dependences of d spacing and lattice parameters in the ZFH process. In brief, the unpoled crystal follows an R-T-C transition sequence near 385 and 403 K upon zero-field heating. Note that the T-C transition does not occur at the dielectric maximum temperature T m Х 410 K.
PP-ZFH XRD spectra and temperature-dependent d spacing after a prior poling along ͓111͔ are given in Figs. 7 and 8. At room temperature, the ͑111͒ XRD shows a single peak, which corresponds to the ͑111͒ R reflection due to the disappearance of differently oriented R domains by the prior E-field poling along ͓111͔. As temperature increases, as shown in Fig. 8 , the PP-ZFH ͑111͒ XRD spectra does not exhibit an obvious discontinuity near 363 K, where Ј PP-ZFH ͓Fig. 1͑b͔͒ and J PP-ZFH ͓Fig. 1͑c͔͒ indicate a first-order phase transition. A single XRD peak was observed at 366 K from the ͑111͒ reflection and indicates that the phase is not orthorhombic ͑O͒, which should have two d spacings from the ͑111͒ reflection. 17 In addition, from hysteresis loops as What is the nature of the phase seen in PP-ZFH between 363 and 375 K? One possibility is M A , which would provide a polarization P oriented between that for R 111 and one of the three T domains with a P component along ͓111͔. M A domains should give XRD splittings if all domain orientations are present, but not if only those domains that have the largest P component along ͓111͔ occur. It is important to note that the XRD linewidth is larger at 373 K than for the adjacent ones shown in Fig. 7 , namely, 30% larger than for 353 K and 20% larger than for 413 K. This could result from a spread in P directions lying in a plane between ͓111͔ and, for instance, ͓001͔. According to the eighth-order Devonshire theory analysis by Vanderbilt and Cohen, 19 the R-M A transition should be of first order, which may explain why discontinuities ͑or spikes͒ appear in Ј PP-ZFH and J PP-ZFH near 363 K. It is important to note that R nanotwins ͑R NT ͒ can mimic M A and also cause a broadening of the diffraction peak due to coherent superimposition of scattered waves from individual nanodomains. 8 However, R-R NT transition is of second order, which is not supported by discontinuities ͑or spikes͒ seen in Ј PP-ZFH and J PP-ZFH near 363 K.
As temperature increases, as seen in Fig. 8 , the PP-ZFH d spacing exhibits a turn in slope near 375 K, which is consistent with the intermediate peak in Ј PP-ZFH ͑Fig. 1͑b͒͒. The positive broad maximum response of polarization current in the region of 370-380 K implies a second-order transition. From Fig. 2 , the spontaneous polarizations at 376 and 298 K T and R spontaneous polarizations measured along ͓111͔.
"1 / ͱ 3" is the projection fraction of the ͓001͔ T polarization on the ͓111͔ axis. Thus, the transition near 375 K should be M A -T, which is of second order according to the eighth-order Devonshire theory analysis. 19 This may explain why no obvious discontinuity appears in J PP-ZFH and a lattice parameter near 375 K, as seen in Figs. 1͑c͒ and 8. As temperature increases, as shown in Figs. 7 and 8, the d spacing exhibits a sudden change in slope near 405 K and then gradually rises upon heating, suggesting a first-order T-C phase transition at 405 K. Note that Ј PP-ZFH exhibits a very steep increase near 405 K and J PP-ZFH exhibits a discontinuous response of multiple positive spikes in the region of 405-415 K, confirming a first-order T-C transition. Above 405 K the dielectric dispersion re-establishes completely and then gradually disappears as the Burns temperature T B = 505 K is approached, just as for ZFH. Figure 8 gives the temperature dependence of d spacing in the PP-ZFH process. In brief, the prior-poled crystal has an R-M A -T-C transition sequence near 363, 375, and 405 K, respectively, upon zero-field heating.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
For a ͑111͒-cut unpoled PMN-30%PT crystal, an R-T-C phase sequence was observed near 385 and 403 K upon zero-field heating. After a prior poling with E = 5.0 kV/ cm at room temperature, an extra intermediate monoclinic phase ͑perhaps M A ͒ was induced and the crystal underwent an R-M A -T-C phase sequence upon zero-field heating. The dielectric permittivity Ј PP-ZFH was significantly reduced after a prior E-field poling along ͓111͔, indicating that the poling process enhances the ͓111͔ R phase that reacts to weak polarization rotation under a ͓111͔ measuring field. Ј PP-ZFH shows a re-entry of dielectric dispersion at T re = 405 K, associated with the development of polar nanostructures. Both Ј ZFH and Ј PP-ZFH were found to follow the Curie-Weiss equation, Ј = C / ͑T − T 0 ͒, with the same constants C = 1.9 ϫ 10 5 K and T 0 = 460 K above the Burns temperature of 505 K.
The phase sequence R-M A -T-C in the PP-ZFH process is however different from the R ͑macrodomain͒-R ͑microdomain͒-T-C phase sequence proposed in the literature for the ͑111͒-cut PMN-30%PT crystal upon zero-field heating after poling with E =15 kV/ cm from the dielectric maximum temperature ͑T m ͒ to room temperature. 16 Nanotwin structures, which have played an important role during the phase transformations in a ͑001͒ oriented PMN-30%PT crystal, 20 were not obviously evidenced in this ͑111͒-cut crystal. This may imply that the elastic strain energy ͑due to the spontaneous lattice distortion͒ in the ͑111͒-cut rhombohedral crystal is less than that in the ͑001͒-cut crystal. 
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